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Young Democrats
wi I I
have their next meeting on
March 3rd. It will be held

in HSS 230 at 6:30 p.m. The
main subject discussed
be "fund raising".
is encouraged

will

Everyone

to attend.

A tea to honor the CoWeds was given on Saturday, Feb. 20th. It was held
at the
president's
home
with Mrs. Leonard W. Rice,
I hostess.
Assisting Mrs. Rice
were
the
club
sponsors,
Mrs. Edgar Smith and Mrs.
Ralph Farrow and officers
of Co-Weds,

Volume 42, No. 16

Monmouth,

Theta Delta Phi is taking a poll, by means of
personal contact, to determine who is in favor and
who is against the, name
change of OCE. The cooperation
of the
students
would
be greatly
appreciated in this venture.

Oregon

Deadline for state-tuition
scholarship applications for
spring term and .the 196566 school year is March 1,

1965. Students applying for
both spring term and 196566 should submit two applications.

Friday,

Students

wishing

to

be

excused from GS 203 on the
basis of sa tlsfactory completion of a high school
physics course should take
a placement
test on Tuesday, March 2 at 7:00 p.m.
in Ad 309.

Feb. 26, 1965

Folks Festival Saturday; Welcome!
H I FOLKS:
The parents
of OCE students have been invited
to
attend the annual Folks FestivaI this Saturday,
February
27. There are numerous activHies being planned
for the
parents including. registration,
Mom's and Dad's Club executive meetings, dormitory open
house and coffee hour, guided
tours of the campus, a Iuncheon, basketball
game, parentfaculty coffee hour, a banquet,
and an All Camp- -; Sing.
Registration will be first on
the agenda of activities. The
parents
will register
in the
Student Center from 10:00 to/
11'00
m
The a:Mo~'s and Dad's executive club meetings
will be
held also at 10:00 with the
Dad's meeting in the Student
Center Council Room and the
Mothers in the Student Center
Conference
room. The .meet.
Ings wi'U conc1ude at 1l:30
The dormitories will be- open
for inspection
from 10:00 to
11:30. During the open house
there will be a coffee hour in
the dorms.
At 10·30 to 11'30 in the Student C~nter C~ffee Shop, a
program called "New Trends
at aCE" will be held. Parents
will learn about the new happenings
on campus.
Guided
tours around the campus will
also be held at this time.
Following
the
dormitory
open house and the guided
J

Campus
Employment
Boosted By EOA
A newly
instituted
'Work
Study
Program
under
the
Economic Opportunity Act will
fill a great breach in the need
for student
employment
on
this campus.
Under the auspices of the
Dean's Office, aCE's program

will be financed by $5,400 of
federal funds matched by $600
of college monies.
According to this law the
purpose of the program is "to
stimulate
and promote
the
part-time employment" of students from low income families in need of money to support their schooling. At present the maximum family in·
come for applicants
is $6,000
for a family of four. All employment will be newly created and a limit of fifteen hours
per week will be allowed.
According
to Dean Morton,
there is such a need for labor
on campus that there will be
no difficulty in spending
the
funds.
Mr. Morton
roundly
estimates that next year's funds
will be in the neighborhood of
$50,000, which would mean a
large scale increase
in stu·
dent
employment.
Present

Work Study elegibility and job
application

,

forms

are

avail-

able in the Dean's Office.

tours, a luncheon will be held
in the SC Commons. Lunch
time will begin at 11:30.
The OCE basketball
team
will entertain
the "honored
guests" with a game against
the OTt Owls. Game time is
1:30 in the gymnasium.
Following the game, there
will be a parent-faculty
coffee
hour in the Student
Center
Snaek Bar. The coffee will
start at 3:30 and will be over
at 4:30.
At 4:30 more Moms and
Dads Club meetings
will be
held. The dads will meet in
the
Student
Center. Mural
Room. and the moms WIll convene In the Snack Bar area.
Heading the list of evening
events ~ill be a banquet to
be held In the Student ~nter
c~mmon~. The di?,ner WIll begln.~ 6 •.15.
.
.FInIShmg the specIa~ day
WIll be an All ~amp~s Smg In

tne

gy-rtj'. The smg W1Ustart at

7:30. _St':ldent~ from a~l the
dormitone~ WIll entertain the
parents WIth songs that they
have made .up.
,T~e
c!Jalr!llan
for Folks
FestIval IS EIleen Sakata.
HAVE FrJN PARE~TS!

Sculpture
Displayed
The student council room in
the student center is displaying an African
art. exhibit
from February 14 to March 8.
In the exhibit there are thirty
works
of western
African
tribes from the Segy Gallery
of New York. Among the art
work
being
displayed
are
ivory bracelets, gold weights,
ebony masks, and other magIco-reltg ious artifacts
of the
African culture. The art work

will be displayed from 10·12,
and 1·2 daily.

AFT's Cogen
Speaks Out
"The next few years will see
the emancipation
of teachers
from a semi-feudal
system,"
said Charles Cogen, president
of the American Federation of
Teachers, in a recent Portland
address.
Speaking to an audience of
about 300 teachers at Cleveland High School February 12,

On Sunday,
February
28,
Oregon College of Education
will be hosts to the (Chad)
Mitchell Trio. The trio will
give a concert in the Dining
Commons of the Student Center at 7:30 p. m. that evening.
The Trio is already familiar
with college life since their
group was formed while the
members were attending Conzaga University
in Spokane,

Cogen said that "Like the rest Washington.
of the country's teachers, you
have a primary need here for
militant action to obtain results." He said that demonstrations,
rallies
and
even
picketing might be necessary,
but that strikes,
the AFT's
most
controversial
weapon,
"can
and
should
be used
only when the objective is Important enough, and the adversary is obstinate."
Answering
N E A charqes
that the AFT is controlled by
"labor bosses" and is "unprofessional",
Cogen stated that
in his 12 years as president of
New York's United Federation
of Teachers
and s eve r a I
months as AFT head, "no one
but classroom teachers"
had
told him what to do, and that
"Unionism
maintains
and
s t r e n gthens professionalism
because it gives teachers more
control over their profession."
He cited (I) reduction of
class size to a maximum
of
30 (2) elimination
of nonteaching duties for classroom
teachers
and (3) agreement
procedures which would proteet teachers' rights as nationwide problems which concern
the AFT, and mentioned that
the contract for New York elementary and secondary teachers insists upon:
-Limited
class size, partlcularly for remedial classes
-Preparation
periods
-Fifty·
minute
duty- free
lunch periods
-Exemption
from
non teaching
duties (clerical and
disciplinary)
-Tenure
for probationary
teachers after one year of sat··
isfactory performance
After
his ....address,
Cogen
answered questions from the
audience. The following ques·
tions and answers were typical of the session:

The exhibition is following
two viewpoints,
the African
and the aesthetic. The Africans consider carvings, such as
masks, statues,
and utensils
produced in wood, ivory, and
brass necessary to their relig·
ious ceremonies
and magic
ritual. The objects being exhibited
were
selected
from
the aesthetic
view, or their
architecture
and a b s t r act
quantities.
The show is valued at ap·
proximately
$10,000, and it is
necessary, that the exhibit be
closely supervised
to comply
Q.-"Why not join the NEA
with insurance regulations.
and help it from the inside
instead of setting up opposiA color movie and a lection?"
ture will be presented Mar.
A.-"lt's
been tried and
3rd in the Music Hall AUdifound wanting."
torium. Mr. Thumbton Nor·
Q.-"How can members of a
bu, who is the brother of
union teach all the children of
the former Dalai Lama of
all the people?"
Tibet, will talk about his
A-"How
can a Republican
country: The meeting will
teacher teach the children of
start at 8 p.m. and admisDemocrats?"
sion is free. The lecture and
Q.-"I already belong to the
movie will be presented by
OEA·NEA. Would union memthe ColI e g e Assemblies
bership conflict?"
Committee.
A.-"We
would accept your
L.
llmembership ...

The Trio has been sihging
together since 1959. They were
originally promoted by a local
priest who accompanied
the
group on a trip to Manhattan. When the 'group finally
reached
Manhattan,
the y
found that they
had more
m 0 n e y from engagements
atong-tnc way than they had
at the beginning
of the trip.
After several successful
performances the Trio was well
on their way to the top. Now
they are rated as one of the
top three folk singing groups
in the nation.
The members of the group
include: Joe Frazier from Lebanon,
Pennsylvania
and a
former student at the Julius
Hartt School of Music in Hartford, Conn., where he studied
voice and opera. He has per.
formed in off- and on- Broadway productions. He appeared

versity
on scholarships
but
later transferred
t9--~Gonzaga
University for pre-med train-

ing.
On January 23, 1964,several
members of the OCE Lamron
staff had the privilege of interviewing
the Mitchell Trio
Iollowtng a concert at Oregon

State.
In the opinion of the writer
the Mitchell Trio presents one
of the most polished stage acts
among the folk music intertainers
of today. Their performance here on our campus

should be most enjoyable to
all.

Blood Drive
SuccessfuraCE students
are to be
congratulated
on their
res-

ponse to the blood drive held

on campus
two weeks ago.
One of the chairmen
of the
drive, Cheryl Bohannon, described it as "a smashing success."
Three
hun d red
eleven
people, 18% of the student
body, applied to give blood,
but because of 45 deferrals
only 266 pints were collected.
Many people thought
giving
blood would involve considerin the Broadway production of able discomfort but were later
"Redhead."
surprised by the painless exMike Kobluk,
the second perience.
member of the trio, is anaWith individual
living ortive of Trail, British Columbia. ganizations,
con t rib u tions
He has been described as a went as follows: first place
man of many interests since went to AA with 51% of the
he has majored at one time total living group contributor another in electrical engt- ing;
second,
Maaske, 48%;
neering, business administrathird, Cottage, 46%; fourth,
tlon, English and math. He Vets, 38%; fifth, Arby, 32%;
now appears to be interested
sixth, Todd, 31% j and seventh,
in teaching music, specifically
Off Campus, 26%. IK's took
male choral work.
first place among the clubs
84%
of its members
,Chad
Mitchell,
the
third with
member of the group and the contributing.
one from whom the group gets
its name, was born in Port·
land, Oregon, and later moved
to Spoka-ne, Washington. Mitchell attended
Stanford Uni·

1;:-------------,
It is very rewarding i to
know that when the Student Council of your school
secures a big name act for
a performance on our campus that the Student Body
will stand behind such an
action. and insure the success of th is type of event.
The original block of tickets available to the Student
Body has been sold out,
which is a positive indication of the Student Body's
enthusiasm
for the appearance of the Mitchell Trio.
Thank you. aCE may now
stand up and be counted
with the major schools in
the state and you, the Stu-

dent Body, have made that
possible.

Ron, Keyes accepts for Arn ..
old Arms the award for best
participation
in annual aCE,
blood. drive from d r i v e
chairman. Cheryl Bohannon.
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c:ongregatlob

E'DITORIA,L
In the late morning hours, 5:42 for those who use figures as fact, a famous landmark of Monmouth,
one of
the few two story buildings
in the sleepy village-the
Hotel-was,
in the terminology
of the local fire department_ gutted
1J

lJ

•

Sight seeing being theplecsure that it is, the fire drew
a fair and sizeable goggle of people to view the specrocle. Laurel and Hardy in fireman'S
uniforms trying to
save a building deemed to destruction
by time and
the aspect of too few on the register.
The Good Old Boys standing about in two's and three's
-general-topic
being "I remember
when." or "When
I was a boy. _ ." And the ashes remind the youth of the
community of a duty to inspect despite the pleading "no
trespassing"
signs which someone hod' thoughtfully
provided within the hour,
Vending machine
companies
wield their trucks and
carts and mutter about the risk of exposing their gloss
and steel beings to the element-fire
being the most
destructive
with water running a close second and wind
being of no consequence.
The past is hot ashes_ The future talk of rebirth-of
insurance claims of .
"I remember when."
The Good Old Boys stand about or congregate
in the
barber shops_ The post Iives-for
about a week or soand then dies-os
all post things have_

Trains no longer run to Monmouth and the station has
long gone the way of the pioneer and the modern stage
service is spasmodic at best-the
consolation
being that
students no longer must ride a buck-board
to the ferry
at Independence_
The irony being that though we may
send missles and· projectiles
into the barren reaches we
cannot get out of Monmouth save by walking (or in some
cases-by
rail--adorned
in Dallas tor and Sdlem feathers_)
,
Only in Monmouth
is there a church oh every block
exaggeration)
and peace on earth purported
over a loudspeaker
from that closest to the college_
(0 slight

*
"In sooth, thou wast in very gracious fooling lost night
whenst thou spokest of Pigrogromitus
of the Vapians
passing the Equinoctial of Queubus_ Twos very good, i'
faith."-Sir
Andrew, Twelfth Night, Act 11_ iii. 20-23_

Letter

To The Editor

To the Editor:
Sorry I am unable to be pedantic in such a refined newspaper! Why isn't the United
States flag being raised daily
on the OCE campus? Not too
much effort, I hope!
Craig W. Chambers

I is

To the editor:

Published
weekly by ASOCE during the academic year.
Subscription
rates:
$2 per year, $1 per term.
Opinions
expressed herein are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the school, ASOCE, or Lamron staff as
a whole.
Editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Proof Editor

Friday,

requiring
space in the Lamron that we feel would be
much more beneficial
if it
were used to announce aCE's
club events-that
seem never
to be published.
(Sure knows
how to cut a man down--ed.)
If Rick Boylan or any other
student is sincere in his ques·
To the Editor:
In answer
to last week's tions, he is welcome to make
letter to the Editor (2/12/65), an appointment' with Dr. Cor·
the
Executive
Council
of ley, Chairman of the Educa·
SOEA takes the position that tion and Psychololgy Departanswering
the letter
would ment, to seek out his answers.
only lead to a useless debate
Sharron Packard

un~nswered

only one of the many jobs
she had done well. She and

ques- the Student Council should be

ttons were. ral~ed by a ree,ent
Larm-on editorf al whl.ell clalmed tl,wt the be'rH~.flts o~ a
teach ing career a~e mc:easmg.
The Larnron, SInce It made
the claim, seems obligated to
~larify.
~hat
it meant ,by
beneflt~
and
to
provide
some ~vldence that the statement 15 a reasonable
one.
As far as salaries are concerned,
we all know that
teachers' wages have gone up
In the past decade or so, but
is there any evidence
that
these wages are increasing as
fast, or faster than those of
other occupations?
(A recent
Portland
Oregonian
article,
for example, pointed out that
the income of such occupations as carpenter,
plasterer,
and plumber in the Portland
area has increased
approxlmately 60 to 70 percent in the
past ten years, while Portland
teachers' salaries had only In.
creased approximately
50 percent in that same perlod.)
A few other considerations
which bear upon the Lamron
editorial are these: A January,
1965 OEA bulletin noted that
the increase in Oregon teaching salaries this year was the
smallest-in
both dollars and
percentage-since
1950·51. The
same bulletin stated that out
of sixteen selected states, Oregon teaching salaries dropped
from twelfth position in 1963·
64 to fifteenth in 1964-65_
The Lamron could perform
a much-needed service with a
thorough
analysis
of where
teachers stand with respect to
other occupations in the nation's
economy,
and
where
Oregon's teaching sal a r i e s
rank nationally.
Fred Staab
Class of 1963
SOEA President
To the Editor:
I think at this time of year
when we are electing people
to fulfill the offiees of lhe
ASOGE student body, we as a
student body should look at
what our present student body
has done. They have done
much to accredit our school.
After looking long and hard
at what they have accomplished one would say that they
really have done an outstand·
ing job and should be com·
mended. They ma,y have made
some mistakes
and aroused
disagreement
but after
all
they are human and just be·
cause they have been elected
to
a student
body
office
doesn't mean that they automatically
become
super·human beings.
One officer in the student
body in particular
has worked bard and se,rved the stu.
dent body well. Thi!:: person is
Michelle Snyder who is presently ASOCE Publicity Chair.
man. Even though she was
running for another office she
gave up most of her time
frem campaigning
to do her
job. A good example of this is
getting the publicity out for
the
Chad
Mitchell
T rio.
which
the whole group of
ASOCE officers have helped
bring to us. But most of the
Success of this event lies on
the shoulders 01 Mikki Snyder
who con'trolled the publicity.
Within 24 hours she had publicity out to most J'adio and
television stations, and schools
CItld colleges in the area. This

AUTO
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PREXY

POINTS

Miss America
Portrays

American Ideal

-"A man must respect me
as a woman as I would res·
pect him as a man. He must
be a man who has the same
religious beliefs as I do. This
is important to me."

ELITE
CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

Like Gooel
Olel IGeol'ge-I cannot tell a lie!
Insurance policies are
much alike. The
difference is the
ability of the
agent.

Self Service Laundry
TRUCK
TRACTOR
142 N. PACIFIC
Phone: 757-1434

1965

cOmmended and if the next
student
council
is going
to
su.rpass the qualities of the
BY MIKKI SNYDER
present ASOCE student bady
officers. they ere going to
Prexy Points shall be conhave to work hard.
cise and brief this week and
The way we can best show
I apologize to the students for
them OUT gratitude
is to get
the lack of application
of
behind
them
and
support
them! How? By all of us com- thought on my behalf. I guess
weeks
when
ing to hear the Chad Mitchell we all have
Trio in concert and purchasing
things don't go the way they
a ticket. See you at the con- should. Oh well, Jack, this is
ccrt.
only number one and golly,
Loren Bundeson
you have six left to go.
The first thing I would like
to do is congratulate
the atudents or this college on two
points, First, a great thanks
is extended to the 266 st udents who donated their blood
in the recent
blood drive.
When this event is held again
By LUCILLE
CLARK
Spring Term I believe it is enKu rley Q, the wooden-headtirely possible to double our
ed friend of the 1965 Miss
present record donation of 266
America,
was introduced
by
his lovely partner, Venda Kay pints. Special recognition must
Van Dyke, to some 30 news- be extended Cheryl Bohanon
men and women at a press and Jim Dent who served as
of this event
conference
in Salem during the chairmen
the reigning
beauty's
recent and, also to Arnold Arms living group wjilch recorded the
visit to the city.
Meeting charming
and tao greatest percentage parficlpaIented Miss Van Dyke was, of tton of" any campus organizacourse, the highlight
of the tion. (See picture page 1)
The second point I would
conference.
As a radio and
the stutelevision major at the Uni- like to congratulate
dent
body
on
is
the
record
turn
versity of Arizona, she appeared calm and thoroughly
at out in the recent Executive
Council elections. Perhaps you
ease during the interview.
feel 43% isn't that good of a
Other activities during Miss turn out (there is still room
Van Dyke's visit to Salem in- for much improvement!)
but,
cluded a Community Council when I compare this to an
Iuncheon in the Oregon Room average of about 25% voter
of the Meier & Frank store participation
on most campand two Miss America Fashion uses to a low of (2%) on the
shows featuring
creations by Portland State Campus I beher national
sponsors,
Me- lieve the OCE student
body
Call's, Everglaze and Everfast. has done another tremendous
A standing room only crowd job. My special congratulaattended
both fashion shows tions are extended to Frank
on the patio
of Meier & Nude, Dan Van Otten, Jim
Frank's
store,
where
Miss Musgraves and Kathy Lakey.
America appeared in five of I also
believe
recognition
her outfits. As a finale Miss should be extended to all of
Van Dyke came to the stage the participating
candidat'es
with Kurley Q, her red-headed
who presented
a stimulating
ventriloquist dummy. Her ven- campaign.
triloquism act helped her win
Finally, I would hope that
the Miss America crown, and all members of the student
if the Salem audiences
had body would purchase tickets
been
judging
she
would to the Sunday performance of
surely
have
been first
on the Chad Mitchell Trio. Only
their lists.
when there is complete campTo the satisfaction
of those us support of such projects as
council afat the press conference, Vonda this can student
Kay's comments evoked both ford to offer this type of enon campus. All of
thought
and deeply
rooted tertainment
convictions. She has strong re- us owe a tribute of thanks to
ligious beliefs. Her religion is Mildd Snyder who has man·
aged and executed the entire
"something I live by".
format
of the
Trio's
OCE
Her replies to questions ask·
appearance.
ed included:-"My
adivce to
young people would be to en·
courage them to make deci·
FISCHER'S
sions, have a definite goal for
life and for college."
MONMOUTH
MARKET
-"The
advantages
of small
Christian high schools-more
QUALITY MEATS
personal attention
and guid·
VEGETABLES
ance, and more school en·
GROCERIES
thusiasm."
FISH
-The main drawback to the
Miss
America
spotlight
is
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
"Being away from home too
much".
We Give
-"Yes,
there is a boy back
S&H Green Stamps
home. He's busy in school this
year.
I correspond
through
mail."

<

D'AVISON
AUTO P'ARTS

February

Try Me!
155 W. Main

COIN OPERATED
DRY CLEANING

POWELL
DICKINSON

6INS.

Main St., Monmouth

;

Friday,

February

26,1965

TH E OCE

THE MELTING POT
By LONO K. WAIWAIOLE

There has been a hell of a lat of commotion
on Student Council lately, much ·of which has been directed to,
concerned
with, or caused by the Assemblies Commissioner. It seems that some Council members find me a fascinating topic of conversation.
I regret to say that I find this
attention
somewhat less than Hottertnq, for reasons which
I trust will be obviaus before you finish reading
this
column.
The purpose of today's MEL TI NG POT is to inform the
qenerol student
body of what I judge ta be the present
situation concerning myself and our Student Council. My
office was very nearly vacoted
lost Monday. A "Bill of
Particulars"
was drawn up before
the meeting
which
listed alleged infractions
of duties that warranted
my removal.

However, Council

apparently

changed

its mind

,.. during the meeting, because the Assemblies Commissioner is, at this writing at any rate, still yaurs truly. This list
af infroctions
is still quite important.
It has seven points,
some of which I feel are definitely
valid. While Student
Council chose not to boot me, I believe that the general
student
body should have this same information.
These
~ven points are printed verbatim below:

LAM RON

Arby Hall

Page

Liquor Problem?

Views

By DENNY O'BRIEN

Adopts Child
In an orphanage somewhere
in the United States lives the
needy Negro girl who is to
become the "adopted" child of
the women of Arbuthnot Hall.
She is one of the 51,000 victims of war, disaster, irresponsible parents, poverty or other
tragedies who are provided for
by the Christian
Children's
Fund with the financial
support of interested
individuals
and groups.
The women
of Arbuthnot
Hall will supply the $10 per
month
required
to
fee d,
clothe,
house,
and
educate
their child. They will receive
her name,
history,
address,
picture, a description
of the
Home in which she" lives, and
will have the opportunity
to
correspond with her and send
her gifts.
Christian Children's Fund is
a non-profit
organization
Iicensed by the Advisory Committee on Voluntary
Foreign
Aid, an agency of the United
States State Department.
Begun in 1938 when Presbyterian clergyman
J. Cal v itt
Clarke decided to do something
about
the
starving
children
roaming the streets
of the Far East, the agency
has since that
time
given
about 86,000 children
in 52
countries food, shelter, education and a chance to grow up
in an atmosphere of Christian

1. Attendance.
Within a four week period, three Student
Council meetings were missed, one of which was unexcused
by Council. At the first meeting of this assembly, on June 1,
1964, it was moved, seconded, and passed that Council "continue last year's policy. That is, that a written excuse be
submitted
before the meeting you are planning to miss, and
that no meeting be missed without a valid excuse." Last
year's policy, as stated in the fifteenth annual retreat minutes, recommended
that there be "no unexcused absenses."
2. The Willamette Valley Transfer Co. billed the Associated
Students for the transport of Chad Mitchell posters from Portland on Feb. 11, which was before the contract with the Chad
Mitchell Trio had been signed.
3. There was no formal Assembly Committee notification
of the Chad Mitchell concert prior to the contractual
agreement presentation
to Council.
love. Today it helps 51,000
4. There were irregularities
in contractual
procedures con- persons
in 515 orphanages,
cerning the Chad Mitchell Trio.
schools and special projects.
-- 5. On' Friday, Jan~ 29, a ~ lette"fWas sent to the AssembiY'
Commissioner
from Mr. Harding concerning the dates of the
H.M.S. Pinafore performance.
The letter in part, states, "I
WAGON WHEEL CAFE
tried for four days to contact you but without success. I called
French Fried Onion Rings
Mrs. Hoyt, in the Student Body Center office, who told me
PIZZA
BURGERS
that you frequently
dropped in there, and asked her to look
for you also. I called on her, I went to your 10 o'clock class
TACOS
to meet you but had to leave before you arrived because I
" have a 10 o'clock also. However, I asked John Peterson, who
HE-MAN BURGERS
is also in the class. to see you and ask you to come and see
Open 24 Hours
me right after class. Whether he gave you my message or
Check
the lucky SPO numnot, I don't, of course, know. Anyway, you didn't come."
bers we haye posted - You
6. The Asserhbly Commissioner engaged in open campaignmay have won a free meal
ing, against an ASOCE policy, both by a Lamron article and
this week.
accompanying
a candidate while that candidate was getting
his petition signed.
7. Neither "Friday's
at Four's" nor exchange
assemblies
hnvc been continued, as was delegated to the Assembly Commissioner.

Three weeks ago we ran an
article that appeared
in the
"Emerald", University of Oregon's campus newspaper, concerning the drinking problem
on college campuses.
After reading
the article
many questions came to my
mind.
For
instance,
"The
drinking
problem arises any
time you bring to a cornmunity of 70,00Q, such as Eugene,
a group of 10,000 persons with
different degrees of maturity."
Gadzooks!!!
I was
shocked
with worry, my feet burned,
my nose twitched
when
I
thought
of the tremendous
problem that must have arisen
in Monmouth, a community of
2200, when
1600 students
"with different degrees of rnaturity" swarmed in. I had to
find out more about this so I
spoke to Mr. Morton, Dean of
Men, and Dr. Champion, Dean
of Women.
I was taken
by surprise
when I visi ted their offices for
they were "calm, cool, and
collected" on the outside when
I knew they must be inwardly
writhering
with
worry.
Damnation
people! How can
you just sit there when the
whole town is being taken
over by students
every time
"the
desire
to relax
from
academic pressures," overcome
them.
Dean Morton
calmly
commented,
"It's normal for
late adolescence
away from
home
to experiment."
Oh,
surel ! Dean Morton went on
to say, "I don't regard this as
a significant problem at OCE.

• • •

But man, we can't sit by and
evade the issue.
Ridiculous?
Yes, but not
any more ridiculous than the
original article itself. For In.
stance
to quote
from
the
article, "The drinking problem
on college campuses may result from short-sighted
leadership." This I can- believe
after reading
the preceding
article. "Several members
of
the audience asked the panel
what would happen if drinking 'was brought
back into
the houses.' "
"Lt. Dale Allen of the Eugene police department,
said
he 'didn't see how you could
control it.' "

Il

Lt.

Allen

had

'.~

,~-.... -

---_

A Trip To Europe
For Less Than $100
Switzerlan~ - The International Travel Establishmem will locate ibb
opportunities
in Europe for anyone who likes the idea of a fun-filled,
low cost trip to Europe. Jobs are available in alf fields throughout
Europe. Interested students should send $2 to Search Dept., ITE, bB
Herrengasse, Vaduz, liechtenstein
(Switzerland) for a complete. de-Ityourself prospectus which includes the key to getting a job in Europe,
the largest European job selection available, instructions, money saving
tips and conclusive information making a trip to Europe (inc:luding
transportation)
possible for les5 than $100.

..

ANNUAL

POtAR FLIGHT

$450.00
Eu!ene-LOfldan,

CHRIS

Come
CHARTER

".

FLIGHT

FGr Information

2358·4 Patterson
SPECIAL

•

in and

Instamatic

Approx. Dates: Leave June IS, Return Sept. 15
(Special Return Date for Teachers

AND

JOHN

S & H GREEN

Amsterdam-Eugene
sign

up

500 Camera

for Grand
valued

McGONEGAL
STAMPS

Opening

at $95.00.

drawing.
Grand

1st Prize:

Opening

March

Kodak
13th

and 14th.

Aug. 25)

Write:

Drive, Eugene, Oregon-344-3871

CLUB

TOUR-57

Days,

$299.00

Phone

751-1533

possibly

been more informed, he would
have known that in the last
fifteen years college campuses
have become more liberal and
are going so far as to serve
alcoholic beverages
in coffee
shops as at the University of
Arizona.
There is mentioned, "people
who drink during their leisure
time often, when questioned,
express an interest in doing
something
else, quoting
results of a survey made at the
University of California."
This type of "statistic",
I
find a very shaky ground for
their argument.
The article
went
on to include,
"One
member of the audience said
he thought students' drinking
came from a lack of things to
do in Eugene.' "
I find this somewhat of a riot
in that people can be so, shall
we call it "short-sighted."

This is the case as it was presented on paper. Point
Five, according to the general consensus of Council, was
an involid issue that had no place in the list. I don't
think it would be included again, so it can be ignored.
Number Six is inaccurate.
, did not campaign for a candidate, olthough
an article written by a candidate
(J im
Musgrave)
did oppeor in my column during the election
campaign. This article was part of a long-standing
plan
to re-organize and vitalize a school letterman's
club. It
was in no way connected with the elections and it was
therefore
printed according
to the pre-arranged
schedule.
Point One is of fundamental
importance and is accurate. Points Two through
Four all concern
the Mitchell
T rio concert.
I admit that this Mitchell transaction
was
, not handled
very well. On the other hand, it was fairly
well' bungled.
These .points are accurate
and generally
quite valid. Number Seven is true in substance,
if not in
its exact wording.
There, I hope, is the case os it stands on paper at this
time. There is more involved in the present controversy
than is down on paper, such as personalities and the like.
But these obvious failings of my performance
of the job
you the student body entrusted
to me should, I feel, be
brought
to your attention.
If you have questions
I will
be glad to answer them. Please ask freely.

,.....,..,

Night

3

Phone

757-1639
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.Malmen 5,lunned AI Championships

Bob McCullough's
basketbailers will host Oregon Tech
for their last two games of the
year today and tomorrow. The
Wolves are fresh from a pair

of wins in their

last

OCE's wrestling team finish- have been halted immediately
ed last in the Oregon Collegi- until Mike ~ad a chance to
recover, the referee allowed
ate
Conference
championBurns two points for a takeships held last Saturday
in down. This was the turning
Klamath
Falls. The Wolves point in the contest.
were relegated
to the cellar
Spahr (130), Simons (137),
because
of the lack of a Wally Kropf (147), and Anderson
(HW·191), are senesingle
champion.
Portland
State won the crown for the duled to wrestle in the NAIA
Regionals in Ellensburg
this
fourth consecutive year, barely edging by Southern Oregon.
The team scores were: PortIand State 75, Southern Oregon 73, Oregon Tech 50, Eastern Oregon 40, and Oregon
College 34.
Three Wolf wrestlers finished second in their respective
weights.
Terry Spahr
(123)
was pinned by Rick Sanders,
who was voted the Outstanding Wrestler in the tourney.

three

contests, built on last Friday's
82-60 drubbing of Eastern Ore-

gon, Saturday's EOC reversal
100·84, and a 72·67 licking abo
sorbed
by
Portland
State
Tuesday.
The LaGrande
games with
EOe were complete opposites.
Friday night the Wolfpack upset a cocky Mountaineer
crew
with the balanced
scoring of
Stu
Merchant,
Phil
Davis,
Dave Pappin, Dave Sturgis, Al
Mueller, and Bill Coutts. The

re-match
Mountie

scoring
Pappin

saw

a

attack

efforts

vengeful
dwarf

the

of Merchant,

and Mueller.

The Tuesday
fracas
with
John
Nelson
and
Company
was almost an upset for PSC.
The. Wolves were hot from the
field
(501) but
committed

numerous

turnovers.

These

ballhandling
errors
almost
cost DCE the game. Nelson,
the only varsity
player
of
twelve
to escape
a recent
Portland house-cleaning,
produced a Herculean
effort to
bring the Vikings close to victory. The 6·3 junior garnered
game
high.
scorf ng laurels
with 32. Pappin
popped 22
through
the
hoop,
Sturgis
counted 16, and Mueller rimmed 14. Davis captured 15 rebounds to lead both teams.
This
week
end's
action
marks
the resumption
of a
hotly . contested
series. The
Monmouth crew has faced the
Owls three times this season
and has won twice. The Pack
became the first team to pin
a home-court loss on the Klamath Falls squad this year in
their
last
encounter,
and
hopes ·to makeOTI
the first
outfit unable to outscore the
Wolves in Monmouth.
Game
time Friday is 8:00 p. m. and
Saturday i~ 1:30 p. m,

Intramural
Basketball
American
Vets No. 1
Faculty
Blitzers
7 Wonders
TKB (B)
AA No. 2

j-

6.0
.4·1

.4·2
3·2
1·5
0·6

NatioDGi League
TKB (A)
AA No. 1
Singapore Slingers
Untouchables
Redbirds
Kidneys
Vets No.2

6·0
5·1
3·3
3·3
2·4
2·4
0·6

Cubs Win 6th

(2) .

The Wolfcubs will play at
least one more game, that one
a 6:15 preliminary
with Van
Ply before -the varsity contest
with Oregon Tech Friday. If
the, game in not a walk-away,
the
jayvees
will
probably
meet the same squad after the
varsity game- Saturday at approximately
·3:15. The Long'
men have won 13 of their 'last
14" games 'and have compiled
a 20-9 season record.

All students interested in
p l a yin g
interscholastic
baseball are urged to show
up at practice as soon as
possible. Head Coach Bob
Livingston has been holding practice
for a week.
Check with the PE, secretary for further information.

WATCH
"NEW

LOOK"

COMING

Where

UP AT

You Find

Good Eating

TUNE·UP

AND

and

BRAKE SERVICE

Corner Main

FOR THE

Ken's
tCoffee Shop

LARRY'S
SHE,LL
COMPLETE

Lamont
Simons lost 9-3 to
Rich Green, and Mike Anderson (HW) was decisioned 6-3.
AL MUELLER
Anderson's
match was an
Rookie comes on strong
overtime affair .whlch involved a freak accident.
SOC's
Dave Burns
introduced
his
head
to Andy's
chin
with
some vigor, and the Lebanon
rookie lost consciousness.
AlaCE's Wolfcub hoopers colthough
the
match
shouid
iected their sixth straight win
Tuesday by coming from beA
hind to whip Portland State's WHOLE BODY-GRADE
swaddling
Viks 46-42. Boyde
Long's jayvee squad overcame
a cold first half with good
second-period efforts from Hal
Smith and Bill Hudkins. Smith
and Hudkins split high-scoring honors with 14 each. Other
PURPOSE
scorers were Keith Morrison PILLSBURY-ALL
(10), Jim Costello (4), Tim
Taylor (2), and Dave Jensen

BASEBALL NOTICE

Leaque

& Hwy. 99W

Friday, February 26, 1965

Pleasant

"Service Is Our Business"

Phone 838·9972

Open 7 :00 A. M.
ta 1:00 A. M.

Weekend Special!
Doz. for
Today and Tomorrow
Large Selectian of Pastries
CAKES MAPLE BARS DONUTS
Bread With the Hamemade Flavor!!

$1

another

FOOD

MAYFRESH-CHUNK

DEL MONTE-CHOICE

FRUITS

shot

Girls' News
(X'E's mermaids lost a pair
of swimming meets last week,
36·31 to Linfield and 40·27 to
Lewis
& Clark.
Freshman
Vicki Slater
led OCE with
first in the 50 and laO-yard
freestyle events in both meets.
Other scorers were Paula, Worthington,
Lynn Pet e r son,
Linda Bebout, Carol Reardon,
and Ann Peterson. The campus
pool will be the scene of a
swimming
sports day Saturday, March 6, at 10:00 a. m.
Sandy Ashbaugh and Vicki
Greenwood recovered from a
regular-tourney defeat by the
same team to upset Linda
Slate and Louise Brinkley in
the semi-finals of the doubles
badminton intramural
tourn ..
ament. Th.e pair went on to
beat Kerry Honey aDd Maralee Copeland in the finals to
claim the championship. The
Ashbaugh - Greenwood victory
closed out the double-elimination tourney which started
with 12 teams.

,5198

25i1
,

:

2l l

B. OAF

5",,51
00
5",,51
00

FACIAL TISSUE

KLEENEX
SPINACH
RADISHES

DEL MONTE

G,reen 'Stam1ps

PRESENTS

Cookies............. 4

KRAFT-CHEESE

-'S&H

MONMOiUTH B~KERY

Will take

FRYERS
FLOUR
VELVEETA
TUNA
Fruit Cocktail

GREEN ONIONS or

Atmosphere.

MIKE ANDERSON
.........

week end. If one of them
makes a strong showing he
will probably go to the NAIA
Nationals.

Prices Effective
7 FULL DAYS
February 25 thru
March 3

Independence
Shopping Center

00
,'1
6""
5c
BUNCH

